Holiday Programme
Full Day - Onsite
Full Day - Excursion
Longer Half Day
Half Day Morning
Half Day Afternoon
Longer Half Day - Excursion

KASP
45 Knighton Road, Hillcrest, Hamilton, New
Zealand
Onsite Day

Onsite Day

07:30 a.m.-05:30 p.m.
07:30 a.m.-05:30 p.m.
09:00 a.m.-03:00 p.m.
07:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-05:30 p.m.
09:00 a.m.-03:00 p.m.

Excursion Day

$45.00
$60.00
$35.00
$30.00
$30.00
$50.00

Onsite Day

Excursion Day
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Tue
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Thu

Fri

28

29

30

01

02

Sep

Sep

Sep

Oct

Oct

FOODIE DAY - Today Chef
Andrew will bring his Food Truck
and with your food contribution
make something fantastic and
yummy to eat...

WOODWORK DAY - We have had
the chance to make many wooden
things with our fave carer Chris &
her hubby, Today make something
special :)

SNOW WHITE & 7 PIRATES After
a live show @ the Meteor, weather
dependent we will take our lunch to
a nearby playground. Bring spare
clothes!

SEWING DAY - Staying with our
craft week, today using a sewing
machine and cotton & thread, we
will see what we can make. Maybe a
face mask?

SPLASHY ART - What a great way
to end our Craft Week. Splashy Art
will have a range of items to choose
from to paint. What will you do?

Excursion Day

Onsite Day

Onsite Day

Onsite Day

Excursion Day
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Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

LEAP & WHEELS - Today we start
off our Fitness week by going to
Leap. But bring your wheels to as
you can wheel around when there is
time!

GYMNASTICS DAY - Flip onto the
big blue mat, balance on a beam,
practice hand or head stands or
create your own routine. LETS
KEEP MOVING!

WHEELS DAY - Following Leap &
Gymnastics do you still have any
energy to buzz around on your
wheels today & HAVE YOU STILL
GOT YOUR HELMETS?

PARK - OR... use the day to move,
whether on your wheels, trying out
Parkour moves or in case of
exhaustion your finger to change a
movie!

MOVIES/SHARED LUNCH - It
worked well last holidays so we
will keep the same plan. Hoyts
Movies in the morning and back for
shared lunch :)

For more information, call 07 856 8677 Or 021 819 111
or email supervisorhp@kasp.co.nz

Book now at kasp.aimyplus.com

